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Western Australian State Convention 2012 

Before we know it we will be thinking about the 

organisation of our 2012 State Convention.  It may seem a 

long way off but as we all know time flies. 

We are looking for dancers interested in forming a 

committee to assist with the preparation of this function. 

Do you have a flair for decorations, themes, making tea 

& coffee, helping with raffles or do you have any 

exciting or innovative ideas that could help make our 

State Convention that little bit special. 

We would love to hear from you – even if you would just 

like to be involved in any way. 

Please contact Member Services Officer Chris Karas on  ;-  -

93970243 or 0407 385 688 

Email aristi2@bigpond.com 

A jest by Ted 
Jones regarding 
Age and Ability in 
the Square 
Dance arena.  
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SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF W.A. (INC.) 

The MAGAZINE EDITOR is Roger Raven,  
      post:     58 Ferguson St, Maylands, 6051  

email:    state_ed@tpg.com.au  (note underline) 
phone:       9370 1785 

Subscription rates (delivery by post is $1.20 per issue extra (or $14 per year)):       
         Squaring Around (monthly, combined Dec/Jan):   $14 p.a., payable in June, for August - July  
         Square Dance Review (bimonthly):                       $10 p.a. payable in June.  
Individual copies of the magazine may be purchased in person or ordered from the Treasurer at $1.20 per 
issue for "Squaring Around WA" and $1.50 for "Square Dance Review". Payment must accompany orders.  
     Changes to your Club EXECUTIVE During The Year?      
Please send details of any changes to the Society Secretary, Robert Dew (for contact details, see p3).   The 
Society needs to know your Club contact; such information may be supplied to other Clubs and posted on 
the Internet. 
      Dancers changing Clubs During The Year?      
To arrange to transfer ORDERED magazines to the new Club, please contact the TREASURER (for contact 
details, see p3).    
 
ADVERTISEMENTS:  
Affiliated Clubs, Callers Association, National SDS, and square dancers who are financial members of an 
affiliated club, are charged a discounted rate when advertising Square Dance related matters:  
         Discounted price (per issue):   Full page: $30    Half page: $15    Quarter page: $7.50 
Advertisements not relating to square dance matters and all other advertisers are charged full price: 
         Full price (per issue):               Full page: $60    Half page: $30    Quarter page: $15 
In both cases, an unchanged advert can be printed for 4 consecutive months for the 3 months’ price.     
Ads can be prepared using Word 2000/2003/2007, Publisher 1998/2003, Adobe, or JPEG image. Note that 
owing to software differences, electronic documents may not reproduce exactly as they were sent.  
Payment is to be arranged at the same time as the advert.   Cheques made payable to the Square Dance 
Society - and crossed - can be left in the Editor’s letterbox. 
 
NEWS & REPORTS:         
Contributions should generally be limited to 500 words, which may include a brief listing of social events for 
their club’s members and friends.    Items from clubs and dancers relating to the passing of a fellow dancer 
or of their spouse or partner are exempt from the word count.   Any material in Squaring Around may be 
reprinted without permission but with acknowledgement in other square-dancing periodicals. 
 
FLYERS pre-printed by your club can distributed for $5 all up with the magazine.   Coloured paper can be 
used, if supplied.   If printed by the Editor, $8 per original page in black-and white, or $12 for colour. 
AMENDMENTS – If you want to amend something you’ve sent, please use the original message title but 
with something to indicate that it's a revision; e.g.  "- revision 1", "- revision 2", etc. 
 
DISCLAIMER: No liability will be incurred by the Society or its servants by reason of any error, amendment, inaccuracy, or partial or 
total omission of any item for any reason.   The Society reserves the right to alter, omit or change advertisements without giving due 
notice.   Placement of items is at the Magazine Editor’s discretion. 
The Society, the Magazine Editor, and others connected with the production of this magazine do not accept any responsibility 
whatsoever for any goods or services advertised in this magazine, nor for any opinions expressed therein.  
Stephen Longwood, President      Roger Raven, Magazine Editor    Square Dance Society of WA Inc. 
 

       EMERGENCY CALL FOR  

             MEDICAL AID 

EMERGENCY CALL FOR MEDICAL AID 

1. When a dancer goes down, a second dancer attends him/her. 

2. Remaining couples join hands and take a step backward. This 
will allow the injured person and attendant air and room. 

3. Raise joined hands as high as possible in the form of an 
arched circle. 

4. On seeing this signal, the caller or hall monitor will 
immediately place an Emergency Call for Medical Aid 

 

      

 

Official Closing 
Date 

 
 for all contributions is 
the 20th of the month. 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE OF THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA (INC.) 
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SUBSIDIARY OFFICE 
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AUSTRALIAN CLOGGING ASSOCIATION 
  PRESIDENT Kaye Speyer 
  STATE REP.      John Clarke   
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Perth       SQUARE DANCE CLUBS 
 Caller Address Level  Enquiries 

       MONDAY 
CLOVERLEAF Andy Colvin Wembley Community Centre Mainstream 8pm (except 
  40 Alexander St. WEMBLEY public holidays)    9247 3818 
 
KIWILERS Richard Muir P & C Hall, cnr Coode & Thelma Sts., COMO    Plus 7.30pm 9474 5485 
 
RIVERSIDE Trish Holloway Queens Park Recreation Centre Lesser Mainstream   7:30 pm 
  Hall, Centre Road, QUEENS PARK  9451 4074  /  9451 1238 
       TUESDAY 
GREENFINCHES Don Gauci Hamersley Recreation Centre Mainstream 8 pm 
  2 Belvedere Road, HAMERSLEY  9405 4517 / 9243 1200 
 
KIWILERS Richard Muir P & C Hall, cnr Coode & Thelma Sts., COMO    Plus 7.30pm 9474 5485 
 
UPS 'N' DOWNERS Taffy Jones All Saints Anglican Church Hall, Mainstream 7.30pm 94145115 
  cnr Hicks & Dorothy Sts, GOSNELLS    www.upsndowners.com  
       WEDNESDAY 
DIANELLA RANGERS Jeff Van Sambeeck   Craft House - Clyde Road, Menora Mainstream 8pm 
                     Call Jeff on 9307 7728, or 0407 082 709 
      
MELODY SQUARE Bruce Gillett Sullivan’s Hall, Nannine Avenue Rounds Ph.2/3    7:30pm 
          AND ROUND  WHITE GUM VALLEY Mainstream    8pm 9418 2882 
 
WESTERN SQUARES Kevin Fitzgerald Shenton Park Community Centre Mainstream 8 pm 
  cnr Herbert & Onslow Rds, S PARK 9305 4096 (a/h) 9370 5558 (work) 
  CLOSED FIRST  WEDNESDAY  OF  EVERY  MONTH 
       THURSDAY 
BOOMERANGS Jeff Van Sambeeck   56 Green St, Joondanna Plus,   8pm  
  NOT first Thursday of each month 9307 7728 
KIWILERS Richard Muir P & C Hall Advanced 1& 2, 7:30pm 
  cnr Coode & Thelma Sts.    COMO  9474 5485 
DOLPHIN Plus Paul Long & Steve Turner                                    Plus   8pm 95271249  
  St Peter’s Church Hall, 56 Green St,  Joondanna 
  first Thursday of each month  
       FRIDAY 
HAPPY WANDERERS Kevin Kelly Alf Faulkner Hall Mainstream   8 pm 
                cnr Mary Cres & Ivanhoe St, EDEN HILL  9379 2590 / 9277 3010 
 
KIWILERS Richard Muir P & C Hall Rounds 7:30-8pm  
  cnr Coode & Thelma Sts.    COMO Mainstream 8pm 9474 5485 
       SATURDAY 
NORTHERN STARS Steve Turner & Paul Long & Jim Buckingham  
 Wembley Community Centre Mainstream / Plus 8 pm 
  40 Alexander Street, WEMBLEY  9405 2078 / 0422 500 861 
 
WHITE GUM VALLEY       Don Gauci  Sullivan’s Hall, 2 Nannine Ave Rounds 7.30-8pm 
 and Trish Holloway      White Gum Valley        Mainstream 8pm 9337 5385  
 

       SUNDAY (NOT public holiday weekends) 
ALLEMANDER Jim Buckingham         Performing Arts Centre      Plus/Rounds 2pm, M/s 3-5   
SQUARES            Senior College, Elliston Parade, MINDARIE          9305 8685 / 0418 948 823 
 
Perth   ROUND DANCE CLUBS 

RHYTHM ROUNDS Corinne Bradshaw TBA  
       SATURDAY 
P & R ROUNDS Pat Mori R.S.L. Hall, Kenny St.    12.30-2pm    ph II 0448 794 940 
  BASSENDEAN 2-3.30pm Beginners 
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Country     SQUARE DANCE CLUBS      Please contact country clubs before visiting, to confirm dates etc. 
        MONDAY Caller Address Level Enquiries 

BUNBURY SQUARE DANCERS Eaton Family Centre, M/S Learning Plus 8pm  
  4 Charterhouse Street,  Eaton  0417 953 137  
DOLPHIN DANCERS Tony Gray  Lifestyle Village Function Hall, Mainstream 8pm 9535 3205 
  106 Oakleigh Drive Erskine   
        THURSDAY 

JAY GEES Jeff Garbutt St Augustine's Uniting Church HallMainstream & Learning Plus 8pm 

  Mangles Street, BUNBURY  9796 1130 
        FRIDAY 
AVON SQUARES Brian Sims Lesser Town Hall, YORK Mainstream 8pm  9646 1243 

AUGUSTA Brendan Jordan   CWA Hall, Town View Tce Mainstream  9758 0034 
            MARGARET RIVER 
FRIENDLY SQUARES   David Gibson   QE II Centre, Durlacher St.,    Mainstream 9938 2180 /  

           GERALDTON   9965 3357 

SWINGING SQUARES   Cherie Grogan   Scout Hall, cnr Sanford & North Rds,    2nd Friday of month M/S  

(please check first)  assisting Lockyer, ALBANY       9841 3772 /  

   Anne Radys 9854 3070/9844 8227 

WONGAN HILLS Robert Dew Civic Centre, WONGAN HILLS Mainstream 8pm  9620 1234  
       SATURDAY 

GIDGEGANNUP Alan Eades Showground Hall, M/S & Learning Plus 8pm 9621 1481 
 Old Toodyay Road, GIDGEGANNUP  2nd & 4th Saturdays 9574 6071 
Country       ROUND DANCING 

SUNDAY   
RHYTHM ROUND SOUTH WEST  Corinne Bradshaw      Waltz, Rumba &c 0409271977   

 Settlers Hall, Marine Drive, Leschenault  3-5pm Jeff Garbutt on 97961130 

Country       LINE DANCING  

          TUESDAY   
COUNTRY KICKING LINES Alan Eades St John's Anglican Church Hall, Beginners 6.30pm, Easy-Inter 7.15

  Wellington Street, NORTHAM  9621 1481 

 

CLOGGING  Perth           

          MONDAY Leader Address Level /Enquiries 

JO-KING CLOGGERS   Joanna Buswell     Carramar Community Centre 7pm — 9pm 
   & Kingsley Dawes   Redgum Way, MORLEY 9377 5708 / 9379 2590 / 9451 4751 

KAYE'S CLOGGERS Kaye Speyer Morley Scout Hall, MORLEY 10am — 12 noon  9295 4802 

SOUTHERN CROSS Lorraine Taylor   C.W.A. Hall, 9am-noon,   Beginners-Int 
  19 Cooper Street, MANDURAH Lorraine 9398 4472 / 0424 338 764  
   Kate  9535 8729 
WEST COAST CLOGGERS Stephen Baker     WESTMINSTER 7.30PM  9362 3672   
          TUESDAY 
KAYE'S CLOGGERS Kaye Speyer Morley Scout Hall, MORLEY 6.30 - 9.30pm 9295 4802 
 
SOUTHERN CROSS Lorraine Taylor   Kenwick Recreation Centre, Easy Int & Int+    7pm - 9pm 

     CLOGGERS  17 Royal Street, KENWICK Lorraine 9398 4472 / 0424 338 764 

WEST COAST CLOGGERS Stephen Baker     ARDROSS    12:30pm 9362 3672  
          THURSDAY 

WEST COAST CLOGGERS Stephen Baker     ARDROSS 7.30pm 9362.3672 

          FRIDAY 
WEST COAST CLOGGERS Stephen Baker     MT. HAWTHORN 10am 9362 3672 

CLOGGING  Country            

          MONDAY Leader Address Level/Enquiries 

ESPERANCE BAY Julie-Anne Clark 6pm-9pm 
CLOGGERS    9071 4070 / 0414 733 775 
          THURSDAY 

ROCKINGHAM  Kaye Speyer      Safety Bay Scout Hall, 11 am - 3pm  9295 4802 
CLOGGERS Watts Road,  SAFETY BAY
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OFFICIAL 

PRESIDENT 
Registration forms are now available to our 

33rd Western Australian State Square Dance 
Convention to be held in Narrogin 8 & 9TH 
October 2011. 

Let’s organise as many of our square dance 
friends we can to discover Narrogin and have 
one great big party to cherish for years to come. 

It’s a great opportunity to explore the country 
along the way and meet so many other dancers 
and callers all in one big action packed weekend. 
We can thank Jeff Garbutt for his foresight to 
organise this event for all our dancers.  

In January the society committee got together 
for a social get together and think tank exercise 
to inspire some new ideas to help expand and 
improve square dance throughout W.A. The 
exercise was very worthwhile with some forward 
planning already underway. 

Once again our publicity officer is seeking 
volunteers to assist in various promotions and we 
ask for your support to - not only assist us but to 
enjoy yourself along the way as you help us 
promote square dancing to the greater 
community. 

Our web master & magazine editor needs to 
be informed on all up and coming events, 
changes and also future events several months 
in advance so we can all plan ahead. There are 
many travellers out there who are crying out for 
more details of events far into the future as they 
plan their holidays - example – dancer from QLD 
wants to come to our convention in October as a 
break from their situation over there, let a loan all 
the caravaners and travellers each year doing 
the same thing. 

As we look around and some of us complain 
it’s too hot or I’m to tired maybe we could pause 
a little and think of our friends in other areas. 
Those people who would give anything to have 
what we have as they suffer with their own 
situation whether it be floods, fires or another 
tragedy that has been thrust upon them with no 
warning. We should all be jumping with joy and 
enjoying the wealth of ‘near perfect’ dancing 
conditions spread out before us and make hay 
while the sun shines J 

Como and North Perth beginners are coming 
along in leaps and bounds. The momentum at 
North Perth is around twenty beginners plus 
even more angels which ensures it is a party 
night every Wednesday night. Como is building 
in a similar way and we now are seeking some a 
new organiser to take over from Joy Frances for 
the next intake of new beginners 1/5/2011. Many 
thanks to all the angels who help at both 
locations and do a mighty job. 

It’s great to see a new round dance club 
‘Rhythm Rounds’ setting up in two locations and 
we also look forward to having another square 
dance club once a few more hurdles are crossed. 

Keep up the good work all as we power into 
2011. 

 
Steve Longwood  

President 
 
 

PROMOTIONS OFFICER 
GUILDFORD HERITAGE FESTIVAL SUN 

27TH MARCH, 2011: A couple of dancers are still 
needed for our demo at Guildford, 11-11.30am 
and 1.30pm - 2pm. Hope you can help. If so 
please let me know publicity@lizzy.com.au, 9405 
2078, 0422 500 861. 

YELLOW PAGES SQUARE DANCE 
LISTINGS: I recently received a letter from 
Yellow Pages asking if they could eliminate the 
heading of “Square Dancing &/or Callers” and 
put our information under “Dance Tuition &/or 
venues”. I asked that they retain the listings as is. 
After searching for some other information, I 
found another area appropriate to have our 
information listed so I have requested that they 
list our clubs and callers under “Clubs – Square 
Dancing” also. If any club contact person or caller 
does not have their details listed or needs to 
have their details amended, please let me know. 

SUITABLE FOOTWEAR FOR SQUARE 
DANCING: I sometimes hear or read of a 
stipulation for closed toe shoes to be worn at 
square dancing. I realise the reason for this 
request is to prevent injuries that can easily occur 
if someone steps on your foot, toes in particular 
at square dancing. However there is no rule 
about closed toe shoes having to be worn and it 
can only be a request with a caution that if closed 
toe shoes are not worn, the organisers are not 
responsible. (Thongs etc can be dealt with under 
suitable dress code.) Some people have certain 
footwear needs and it is just not practical for 
them to forgo suitable shoes for their own needs 
to comply with this request. Sometimes any 
dancer may wear open shoes for comfort 
realising the danger. 

SAFETY CONSIDERATION FOR OTHER 
DANCERS: We are getting so used to less 
dancer numbers at our halls and therefore plenty 
of room to spread out that dancers seem to no 
longer keep their sets compact for sensible 
timing requirements and comfort of other 
dancers. Sometimes especially when we dance 
in a situation where the hall is more crowded this 
can be quite dangerous. I have seen dancers  
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stepping backwards as in Grand Square or Do 
Sa Do etc and or flailing their legs about without 
trying to be aware of where their fellow dancers 
are. Please take care for the sake of your own 
safety and the safety of all other dancers.  

 
   Ann Winter 

Promotions Officer  
publicity@lizzy.com.au 

(p) 9405 2078   (m) 0422 500 861 

 
STATE CONVENTION 

The 2011 State Square Dance Convention will 
be held in the Town Of Narrogin on Saturday 8th 
October and Sunday 9th October. We now have 
costing details: 

Dancing costs: 
If paid before 1st August:  
Society members:     $40 each,  
Non Society Members $50 each 
If paid after 1st August: 
Society members:     $50 each,  
Non Society Members $60 each 
This will include dancing in the main hall: 
Saturday: 1PM to 11PM A1, Plus, Mainstream, 

Rounds 
Sunday: 1PM to 9:30PM A1, Plus, 

Mainstream, Rounds 
And will also include some morning sessions 

of contras, rounds, Plus and A1 inside the 
college recreation rooms. 

College Costs: 
(Accommodation and meals) $160 (for each 

person) for Friday Night to Monday Morning. 
Including Lunch, Dinner (Except Friday), all day 
tea, Supper, Bed overnight and Breakfast next 
day 

This compares extremely well with a double 
room with breakfast at a motel at about $120 to 
$140 per night. 

Registration forms for dancing and 
accommodation are ready and hopefully will also 
be published in this copy of Squaring Around. 
Caller registration forms will be sent out shortly 
via the Caller’s Association. 

 
 

AUSTRALIAN CLOGGING 
ASSOCIATION 

With a new year of dance ahead of us, our 
first thoughts are for those friends and their 
families who suffered during the December-
January storms and floods. We hope you will be 
able to resume your normal lives as soon as can 
be, and offer any assistance possible to you. 

2010 finished on a high with The Get Rhythm 
Clogging Team rising to the occasion following 
their invitation to be part of the entertainment at 
the Lord Mayor's Seniors' Christmas Parties. 

Five days in a row, two parties per day, and 
performing two dances each session before an 
audience of about 800 each time, saw the Team 
carried through the week of precision performing 
by the overwhelming response from the audi-
ences at each and every performance, with 
spectators lining up after each show to heap 
congratulations on the Team. It's occasions like 
this which makes one proud to be a Clogger. 

The many Christmas parties held as our clubs 
went into recess for several weeks were, as 
always, occasions of happy dancing, lots of 
chatter and jokes, and lots of great food. Thanks 
to all for the effort put in to make these occasions 
so enjoyable. 

The Party at Chug-A-Lug Cloggers saw the 
drawing of our annual Brisbane Cloggers' Raffle 
in aid of Pink Ribbon Day. The generosity of the 
clogging fraternity showed up in aces once again 
with the donation of all items to make up the 
prizes, plus the buying (and selling) of tickets, 
allowing us to forward a cheque for $665.00 to 
Cancer Council Queensland who where most 
appreciative of our efforts. Well doneH. 

As a P.S. the gentleman who held the winning 
number for first prize was so excited that he had 
won that he made a personal donation of $20.00 
to the CCQ. 

An oldie (in terms of the number of years it 
has been held) but a good, good, goody is one of 
the many joys in Clogging - STORM KING 
CLOGGING CAMP! To be held at Joyner, just 
outside North Brisbane, Edith & Jenny are eager 
to hear from you so that you can be with us on 
the 11th, 12th and 13th March. For those who can't 
make it for the full weekend, session tickets will 
be available. 

This year sees a number of dates already 
taken up in the diary for events to which we have 
been invited so as to show off Clogging, 
including a full-on weekend at the Urban Country 
Music Festival, at the historical village near 
the Caboolture Showgrounds, Beerburrum Road, 
on the weekend of 30th April/1st May. 

The top team of Cloggers who are organising 
the National Clogging Convention in Cairns due 
to take place on the first weekend in July, are still 
accepting registrations and expect a stream of 
enquiries now that the Christmas-New Year 
break is behind us. 

Two busy bees are the ACA's new Secretary, 
Kingsley Dawes, and our new Treasurer, 
Jasmine Dawes. Welcome aboard H.M.A.S. 
Clogging. Sincere thanks to Kathy Hedger and 
Jan Collins who have served their respective 
terms on the ACA Executive with distinction and 
will continue to assist the Association wherever 
possible. 

Dance away, and let the world follow in your 
footsteps. 

Frances Look O.A.M.  
(reprinted from The Australian Square Dance Review) 
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EASTER AT BOYUP BROOK  
APRIL 22ND – APRIL 24TH  

 
ALL DANCERS MUST REGISTER FOR CATERING PURPOSES.  
   *  REGISTRATION $17 PER PERSON 
  (SATURDAY EVENING MEAL AND ALL DANCE SESSIONS) 
   *  PLEASE ONLY PAY REGISTRATION.  
   *  REGISTRATIONS CLOSE THURSDAY 25th of March  
   *  REGISTRATIONS   to  PAT PADDON,  18 RANLEIGH WAY,  

GREENWOOD, 6024 
Cheques /money orders payable to:   Square Dance Society WA (Inc) 

NAME CLUB CONTACT PHONE 
NO 

REG. 

   $17 
    
    
  TOTAL – REG.: $ 

 
 

 
 MEAL COST 

FYI 
No. OF 
SERVES 

FRIDAY NIGHT   FISH CHIPS & SALAD  ($17)  
SATURDAY LIGHT BREAKFAST   ($4)  
SUNDAY LIGHT BREAKFAST   ($4)  
MONDAY LIGHT BREAKFAST   ($4)  

ALL MEALS TO BE PAID FOR AT BOYUP BROOK 
A packet of biscuits to share for suppers would be appreciated. 

 
DANCING: 

 FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE FLAXMILL 
       7PM-9PM CASUAL DRESS (NO TANK TOPS, SHOES WITH CLOSED IN TOES PLEASE) 
 
 SATURDAY AT TOWN HALL ( SQUARE DANCE ATTIRE PLEASE) 
        5PM - 6PM MAINSTREAM / PLUS 
        6PM -7PM  MEAL 
        7PM -7-30PM  ROUNDS 
        7-30PM   MAINSTREAM / PLUS WHATEVER RICHARD DECIDES  

 
SUNDAY AT TOWN HALL ( SQUARE DANCE ATTIRE PLEASE) 
       7PM   MAINSTREAM / PLUS / ROUNDS 

ACCOMODATION 

                CARAVAN PARK / BARRACKS TO PAT OR PHIL PADDON  92474645 

                       Or email philpat.paddon@bigpond.com 
          BUS TRANSPORT AVAILABLE IF REQUIRED CONTACT IVON GILES ON  
                  93586427, mob 0430810505 or email ivonjoanna@westnet,com.au                     
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CLUB 
NEWS 

 
 
 
ALLEMANDERS  

CALLER/ MANAGER: Jim Buckingham 
Hi All. 
Allemanders have started the year with 

celebrating our 7th birthday -- how time fly's 
when your having fun. 

Thankyou Brian, Trish, 'Robert, Richard and 
Greg for your calls, and thankyou to the Dancers 
for celebrating with us. 

Our lovely cake was made and decorated by 
Barbara - thankyou Barb. Special decorations - 
thankyou to Liz and her grand daughter and 
Shirley, Margaret, Richard, and to the Club 
members who helped set up and clear up 
afterwards.  

Two of our dancers had a hard decision to 
make -- Come to our 7th birthday celebrations or 
go on the Queen Mary 2 when it left Fremantle 
during the week before our celebrations --it must 
have been a tough decision. 

It was great to see Shirley Fordyce back for a 
visit. Dale & Jim welcome back to dancing. Erla 
is still unable to dance due to knee problems - 
we look forward to her return in the future. 

Congratulation to Trish & Bill on becoming 
Grandparents for the 1st time. 

Most of our Club members travelled down to 
Mandurah by train on Sunday the 23rd January 
where I met them and took them on small tour of 
Mandurah then back to our little shack for lunch 
and get together. 

Our beginners classes start on the 27th 
February. 

See you all on the floor 
Jim 

 
 
 
AVON SQUARES SDC 

CALLER: Brian Sims 
PRESIDENT:  Brian Sims 

February has been a month of turmoil for 
many – we hope that damage from the storms is 
now under control and life will settle down again. 

Several of us have been on holidays during 
recess.   

 
 
 

The York Town Hall has been undergoing 
massive refurbishment so we have been 
confined to the Masonic Hall for the past three 
weeks.  There will be no dancing for Avon 
Squares for the month of March while Brian has 
his second hip replacement.  We look forward to 
April when hopefully we can get back to regular 
dancing.  The weather should be a little cooler by 
then. 

Avon Squares Birthday is to be held in the 
renewed York Town Hall on Sunday 15th May at 
2.00pm. for Rounds and 2.30pm for Squares. 
This will be a great opportunity for recently 
graduated dancers to join us as well as we look 
forward to so many of our regular dancing friends 
back again.   

Please put this date into your diaries – there 
will be notices of our Birthday dance in April and 
May Squaring Arounds. 

Several of our Avon Squares dances once 
again look forward to the Easter weekend at 
Boyup Brook.  This year it will also include Anzac 
Day. 

Cheers for now and regards to all, 
Lorraine. 

 
 
 
BOOMERANGS 

CALLER /MANAGER: Jeff Van Sambeeck 
Hi dancers. 
This report will see us into the March long 

weekend. The last one for a while. We  hope that 
you will take advantage of it.  

Marilyn and I will be travelling to my sister’s 
place near the Porongurup for a family gathering; 
called the Van Sambeeck VAN weekend. 

At Boomerangs we have just idled along. We 
have welcomed back from England Roy Tomlin. 
He seems to be making this his second home. 
Keeping away from the cold I guess. 

The weather no doubt has seen a few people 
change their mind about going to a dance, 
understandably. That is why we appreciate those 
who faithfully come along every week. 

Dorothy had a bit of a bingle recently leaving 
her a bit bruised.  In body only.  The bingle was 
the result of a police car, driven by women, doing 
a red light, T-boning poor Dot.  Her car was a 
write off, but she survived quite well although she 
is not yet dancing.  We wish her speedy recovery. 

Some of us will be travelling to Toodyay on 26 
March to join Wongan Hills pay tribute to June 
Metcalf who was tragically killed last year. 

I guess Marilyn and I will be joining Dianella 
Rangers on Wednesday 23 March to celebrate 
35 years of dancing.  

Hope to see you there also. 
Till then cheers, and stay cheery.  Jeff 
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BUNBURY SDC 

PRESIDENT: Coral Davis 
The year 2010 finished well with Members 

visiting York, Northern Stars and the Annual 
Margaret River Weekend. What great Calling and 
time we had despite the hot conditions. God 
bless those Country Cooks for the tables laden 
with scrumptious food. No need to watch the 
"reality" shows, “THEIR KITCHEN RULES!". 

To the organizers thank you for such happy 
Social events. Already looking forward to next 
year. And, Congratulations to Augusta-Margaret 
River on 30 years of Dancing. 

Club Dancing resumed on 24th January, 
everyone back fit and well. And as I had to have 
some surgery done, Alan A. and Kay ran things 
for a fortnight. Thanks to them both for that.I 
must add, I don't think I was really missed!. 

We have some potential members waiting in 
the wings, and our Learning Programme will 
begin in March after we have done some 
advertising. Maybe attract some more people in 
and around Bunbury. Ads are running in the 
papers and flyers are being sent out for an 
Orientation Night and Supper on 28th February. 
Here’s hoping for a positive response on the 
Night. 

Coming up is Easter at Boyup Brook, so hope 
your bookings are made. Two lucky members are 
planning the Darwin National in June, and closer 
to home there is the State Convention in 
Narrogin in October. Follow the S.A.W.A for 
details. 

Have a great healthy year of Dancing 
everyone. Considering the Tragedy in peoples 
lives throughout this Country at the moment, "We 
are the Lucky Ones". 

Coral. 
 
 
 

CLOVERLEAF SDC 
CALLER: Andy Colvin 

PRESIDENT: Colin Brown 
 

Vale     Ray Ireland 

Our sincere and deepest sympathy to Eileen 
and family. Ray was a loyal, supportive and past 
committee member. Ray was also an inaugural 
and Life Member of the Cloverleaf Square Dance 
Club. He will be sadly missed by all, especially 
his jokes. 
 

 

Vale 
We, the President, Executive and Members of 
the Square Dance Society of WA (Inc.), offer our 
most sincere condolences at this sad time to 
those bereaved by Ray’s decease, and extend 
our very best wishes to them for the future. 

 

 
DIANELLA RANGERS SDC 

CALLER: Jeff van Sambeeck 
PRESIDENT: Don Stockins 

Hi everyone - One can only say a big "thank 
you" to all those dancers  who have fronted up at 
clubs to dance despite the most unpleasant  
weather conditions - we all hope that there will be 
some relief from  the heat before too long. Our 
regulars have "soldiered on" and last  on 
Wednesday 16th enjoyed a post Valentine's Day 
dance - with many  members wearing their hearts 
on their sleeves. Some of the females  drew 
lucky numbers to accept a chocolate rose, 
donated by one of our  romantic male dancers - 
who will remain nameless. Thank you BD.  
Another lucky lady Jan W. won the club jackpot, 
which had reached a  tidy sum. Well done Jan - 
the beginning of another trip to Queensland!! On 
the social side of activities, a large group 
attended a "Neil  Diamond" show at the Yokine 
Golf Club - presented by our Shirley  Fordyce’s 
son and another "Games afternoon" is scheduled 
for Sunday  13 March whereby Wii skills will be 
demonstrated along with board  games, table 
tennis and darts, to name a few activities. As 
mentioned in the February issue, our member 
Margaret Watson turned 90 during the Christmas 
break so a celebratory drink and cake cutting  
was a feature of our first night of dancing for 
2011.  Congratulations Margaret. We also offer 
our congratulations to Cloverleaf club which will 
be  celebrating their 30 years during March and 
of course do not forget  Dianella Rangers 
birthday dance on 23 March when we will 
recognize  our 35 years of dancing. Until next 
month keep cool, support your club and enjoy 
your  dancing. Joy F. 
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DOLPHIN DANCERS SDC 

CALLERS:  Tony Gray 
PRESIDENT: Bill Roberts 

Hi Everyone 
 We commenced a new year of dancing on 

Monday 7th February with our new caller Tony 
Gray and on a new night too. 

 We were all a bit nervous of getting used to 
a new caller, but the evening went remarkably 
well, with everyone enjoying themselves, thanks 
Tony for being very understanding of our 
mistakes and trying to walk us through things, 
especially as we’d had 2 months holiday from 
dancing.  How easy it is to forget some of the 
moves.  We had 2 visitors in Raw and Sally 
Whittington, who have promised to come on a 
regular basis, after moving into the area recently. 

 We plan to start a learning class in March 
and hope we can build our numbers up and get 
new dancers enjoying themselves. 

 By the time this goes to print we will have 
had our Cricket/games & Fish & Chips day on 
Sunday 20th February.  More about this in the 
next squaring around. 

 Tony sped things up a bit I think on his 
second week with us, and as a consequence 
many mistakes were made, but still we had fun.  I 
think a lot of us will join the learners when we 
start that to refresh our memories with all the 
moves. 

That’s all for this month 
Happy Dancing  Ann 

 
 
FRIENDLY SQUARES SDC 

CALLER: David Gibson 
PRESIDENT: Diane Krishnan 

Into another new year Weather has been 
throwing all at us lately. It has been warm for 
dancing Club nights. 

Autumn cannot be far away. We have one set 
last Fred. saw us just about have two. was good. 

 Welcome to visitors (past members) Joy and 
Sally. Nice to see Amanda back dancing also 
Sheila. 

 Our Xmas parties all went off well The best 
present of all was Diane being home with us, 
looking well. Good to  have you back home. 

 On March the 4th we will be celebrating Clubs 
Birthday with a tea dance Club will supply 
chicken, members asked to bring a salad should 
be a great evening. March 18th will see us 
celebrate St Pats Day --- very Irish the day after 
Please wear something green There will also be 
a green Raffle. 

 Neville and Beth are making plans for a trip to 
Darwin with arrival up there around Convention 
time. The humidity we have experienced here 
lately will put them in good stead weather-wise 

 Until next time Happy Dancing Maxine 
 
 

GREENFINCHES SDC 
CALLER: Don Gauci 

PRESIDENT: Julie Longwood 
Second edition for 2011 and hopefully I can 

deliver an interesting read for everyone.  It was 
very pleasing to see so many sets on the dance 
floor on the Tuesday 1 February the first evening 
back for 2011 at Greenfinches.  Special thanks to 
Don and his excellent calling and his 
encouragement to our amateur callers, Frank, 
Fred, Greg, and Lionel who all give us plenty of 
variety on our Tuesday nights. 

I forgot to mention in the last newsletter that 
Bruce Edwards was presented with the 2010 
Greenfinch of the Year Award; he was a very 
surprised winner.  Over the last few months he 
has also taken off the jackpot of $100 and a 
couple of door prizes plus he celebrated his 
birthday.  Well done Bruce but you need to 
spread your good luck around. 

The big event for the beginning of the year 
was the club barbecue at Carol and Frank’s 
house with 58 members and guests attending.  
The backyard was converted into a Hawaiian 
theme and I must say many looked resplendent 
in their Hawaiian shirts, grass skirts and leis 
around their necks.  A few people ventured into 
the pool which must be the coldest water in Perth 
for a very quick dip.  Joy M, Julie H and Susie P 
had encounters I hear with ‘Adam Ant’ who made 
his presence felt on their tender backsides.  
There were many males who were anxious to put 
their healing hands to work to soothe the 
problem areas. 

Thank you to the Committee and all those 
who contributed to the day to make it a very 
successful afternoon/evening.  The good 
company, food and plenty of laughs I hope was 
the opener for a busy fun filled year of outings.  I 
must mention though someone is still having 
trouble with their split personality.  That someone 
is Alan B, who on the day had the Hawaiian shirt 
on but also presented oneself in a grass skirt.  I 
am letting him know that he has the rest of the 
year to sort himself out before the next Christmas 
Dinner, good luck Alan. Goodness knows who he 
will present himself as at the Greenfinches’ 
Masquerade night in May! 

Congratulations:  First of all to Joy M who 
celebrated a very important milestone birthday.  
The club presented her with a beautiful birthday 
cake on Tuesday 8 February which we all helped 
her enjoy on the night.  Celebrations also to Trish 
and Bill K, becoming grandparents for the first 
time.  Their daughter and son-in-law now have a 
beautiful little girl, Jasmine born on 6 February 

Remember:  There is no better time than right 
now to be happy. Happiness is a journey, not a 
destination.  So work like you don’t need money. 
Love like you’ve never been hurt, and, Dance like 
no one’s watching. 

Take Care all, Carol 
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HAPPY WANDERERS SDC 

CALLER: Kevin Kelly  
PRESIDENT: Michael Buswell  

Hello dancers. Gosh I can’t believe that I am 
already doing the March report. We ended 
January with our annual club get together and a 
sensational BBQ on a balmy evening that 
extended well into the night. With truck loads of 
meats, salads and sweets the food seemed to 
keep going all evening along with the drinks.  

Meanwhile, at the club we started back with 
some nibbles and Alf’s punch before dancing. 
The floor quickly filled, and with the air 
conditioning on it was quite pleasant dancing 
without the heat and humidity.  

Many of the members are taking the 
opportunity to dance in casual attire during the 
hotter weather. The second night back we got 
underway with Corrine explaining the finer art of 
round dancing for us novices between 7pm till 
8pm. The club also celebrated with Kevin by 
having a birthday cake.  

With Corrine having a commitment the 
following week, Kevin was left in charge of the 
rounds, so Kevin took us through some phase 6 
moves out on the floor - (just joking) but we did 
try and master the timing of the two step. Just 
recently there have been a few members that 
have not been able to attend due to sickness, but 
we hope to see you back on the floor real soon, 
whilst Alf and Kaye have snuck over east for a 
few weeks. 

This month sees Happy Wanderers quite busy 
as we have a number of events planned. The 
first is our op-shop night on March 4 where the 
challenge to dress yourself for no more than $15. 
We may end up with some really mismatched 
and bizarre outfits. Our next event is a big club 
favourite, particularly in the hotter weather and 
that is our ice-cream supper night on March 18. 
The following week (March 25) Kiwilers and 
Happy Wanderers are having a combined night 
at our hall. (See advert) This is one of the two 
nights planned with Kiwilers to have a combined 
night through the year. On the following Sunday, 
March 27 we will be having our annual breakfast 
in the park. This year it is going to be beside the 
Swan River in Maylands, see the notice board for 
details.  

I know it seems ages away, but we are taking 
names of people who are interested in going to 
the Tivoli on Sunday April 17, monies must 
however must be paid by March 18. 

Well that’s it for now, - take care and I’ll see 
you in a square. 

Michael  
 
PS. If you are missing a light blue cardigan 

that you wore to our club BBQ in January, it is 
awaiting your collection in the wardrobe at the 
club. 
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JAY GEES  
CALLER: Jeff Garbutt 

MANAGER: Tracie Garbutt 
Twenty One-One has started out well. 

Dancers have returned and are enjoying each 
other's companionship. The nights are warm to 
hot but the air-conditioning in the hall is working 
well. We are slowly building on our vocabulary of 
Plus moves whilst strengthening on our use of 
Mainstream. 

We are looking forward to monthly round 
dance lessons from Corinne Bradshaw.  

She will be coming down once a month on a 
Sunday afternoon to teach round dancing to 
"those who have always wanted to learn but 
never had the opportunity before". With the time 
slot of Sunday afternoon it will make it possible 
for anyone in the South West between Mandurah 
and Augusta to learn.  

And with the support of your normal weekly 
square dance club you will be able to practice 
what you learn back at your club during the 
month.  

The club will be called "Rhythm Rounds South 
West" and Corinne is aiming to come down on 
the fourth Sunday of each month, (with the 
exception of April due to Easter).  

The first dance will be Sunday March 27th 
from 3pm to 5pm at the Settlers Hall in Marine 
Drive Leschenault (Near Australind). 

Some may remember this hall making the 
news in 2006 when it was wrecked by a Tornado 
that hit Australind. Well the hall is in excellent 
condition showing no signs of the previous 
devastation.  

For further information contact Corinne on 
9434 2558 or 0409 271977, or us on 9796 1130. 

 
 
 

KIWILERS 
CALLER:  Richard Muir 

It is with much sadness that we note the 
sudden loss of our friend and club member 
Dudley Deveraux.  

It was only June last year that Heather and I 
enjoyed Dudley's Company on our drive from 
Melbourne to Aubrey/Woodonga for the  National 
and we all had a wonderful weekend.  

The club members will miss his warm and 
friendly personality along with his on the spot one 
man concerts.  

The new class of Advanced learners is up and 
running and they are taking to it like ducks to 
water and progressing well.  

This year will see the return of the Friday 
Night Clubs combining and the first of these will 
be on the 25th March at the Happy  Wanderers 
club so join us for a fun night of dancing.  

 
 

We again attended the Augusta Margaret 
River weekend and this year being their 30th it 
was good to see such a large turnout of both 
dancers and callers to make it  a Pearler of a 
weekend.  

It is always good to get visitors to club and 
especially on as regular as our English mate Roy. 
We have just returned from the 7th Birthday 
dance of Allemanders and we had a great 
afternoon of dancing.   

The Club will be closed from the 31st May and 
reopen on Thursday 23rd June as Heather and I 
will be returning to New Zealand to attend the 
National and visit with Family and friends.  

Richard  
 
 

Vale 
We, the President, Executive and Members of 
the Square Dance Society of WA (Inc.), offer our 
most sincere condolences at this sad time to 
those bereaved by Dudley’s decease, and 
extend our very best wishes to them for the 
future. 

 
 
MELODY S&RDC 

CALLER:  Bruce Gillett 
PRESIDENT: Barbara Coleman 

2011 is off and racing!  
Club nights have been jogging along nicely. It 

is great to be seeing friends again and be 
tripping the lights fantastic as only we Square 
Dancers can do. 

Our picnic at Pt Walter saw Melody Folk new 
and old gather to enjoy each others company. A 
very hot day with a surprisingly cool evening with 
the warmest of friends over looking the 
magnificent Swan River add good food …. it 
doesn’t get better than that. 

Oh dear! It is the time for restless nights and 
murmurings.  

“Not the Duck! Not the Duck!!” There’ll be 
similar murmurings at the President’s house. 
“Got to get rid of that Duck! Got to get rid of that 
Duck!!” 

 
16.04.11 Botanic Golf – Not the Duck Day! 
12.05.11 Dinner at Fremantle Tafe 
 
NEWS! NEWS! NEWS!  
Round Dance Class at Melody planning to 

start August/September 2011 under the guidance 
of our very experienced teacher Bruce Gillett. No 
Round Dance experience required. Stay tuned 
for more details. 

Keep in tune with Melody 
…..Debra 
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NORTHERN STARS SDC 

CALLERS: Steve, Paul, & Jim 
PRESIDENT: Val Lowe 

 A successful Fund Raising Movie Outing for 
club members and friends was organised by 
Norma with valuable assistance from Peter 
during our Christmas / New Year break. Thank 
you to Norma and Peter and all of the members 
who supported this venture. The funds will go a 
long way to helping our club cope with ever 
increasing hall hire.  

A number of very smart satin lined, chiffon 
square dance skirts with matching chiffon 
kerchief have been donated by two of our 
members, Lara and Steve. These skirts are for 
sale to aid club funds. They are 3/4 circle skirts 
with a side zip and only large sizes are available. 
Colours are medium green, dark green, dark 
blue, medium blue, black, maroon, red, fuchsia. 
Any reasonable offer for these skirts will be 
accepted.  

Northern Stars is very pleased to welcome 
two new members Roy and Jim and we have 
been pleased also to have the company of 
several visitors over the past month. We hope 
you all enjoy your evenings dancing with us.  

Bruce has joined our committee as Vice 
President. Welcome back to our committee and 
thank you Bruce. 

A couple of our past members are not well at 
present, our thoughts are with Mary and John 
and Ray and Rae. 

Northern Stars will be closed on Saturday 5th 
March, 2011 (long weekend). Please do not turn 
up to dance that night as you will not have much 
dancing company. 

It is only early days in our new triple caller 
trial, but all is going smoothly so far and we are 
enjoying a lot of new ways of doing old moves. 
Each caller is doing his best to tame us - I wish 
them all well. 

Regards, Ann Winter 
 
 

P & R ROUNDS   
LEADER: Patricia Mori 

My, this year is moving fast.  The third month 
is nearly upon us. 

Our workshops that were held were very well 
received.  They were very intense, but all 
seemed happy with what they had learned. 

Club now has resumed and classes are as 
usual until the birthday party on 12th of March at 
2pm.  Come and join us and help us to celebrate 
26 years of round dancing.  A plate of supper 
would be appreciated. 

On 19th of March at 2pm we will be starting 
learners, so if you would like to learn come along 
and join us.   

We will be closed for Easter. 
Time to catch the post so until next time we 

see you on the round dance floor again, keep 
well and god bless, Barry 

 
 
RHYTHM ROUNDS 

LEADER/MANAGER: Corinne Bradshaw 
We may have found a hall but not available till 

May and on a Wednesday night so still looking 
for a suitable hall to start classes in the mean 
time, but will keep you posted through the 
Square Around Western Australia.  I will be 
teaching  Rhythms from Waltz, Cha  and Rumba. 

For those wishing to learn two-step and fun 
dances we have  started classes at Happy 
Wanders on February 7-8pm with square 
dancing to follow. Thanks to Kevin for continuing 
to entertain round dancers in our absents 

Positions learnt are open, open facing, 
butterfly this is where men have palms facing up 
so the lady can place her Palms down on the 
mans and Banjo is when both have right hips 
joined 

A two step is one of the hardest rhythms to 
learn as it has 3 wait changes to two beats of 
music so after you have mastered these steps 
polka will be introduced followed by nice easy 
waltzes. 
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RHYTHM ROUNDS SOUTH WEST 

LEADER/MANAGER: Corinne Bradshaw 
We will be teaching round for two hours every 

forth Sunday in Bunbury staring on Sunday 27th 
March this will allow for those wishing to learn 
from as far as Augusta to Rockingham to learn 
square rounds, Two step, waltz,  polka, Rumba, 
Cha  and  Foxtrot but not all at once. After this 
class there will be a sausage sizzle to meet and 
mingle at no extra cost. 

If you like to know more about classes please 
ring me on 0409271977  or please contact Jeff 
Garbutt on 97961130 

Corinne and Victor 
 
 

RIVERSIDE SDC 
CALLER: Trish Holloway 
PRESIDENT: Tony Clark  

We’ve started back to dancing one week later 
due to the floor being repainted. 

Everyone  has  started to get into dancing 
mode again after the holiday break. 

Our popular  annual Chinese New Year 
Dinner  went down well it was held at the Cosmo 
in Cannington, everyone enjoyed themselves, 
also the Chinese New Year dance at Queens 
Park was well attended, lots of dancers wearing 
something Chinese, Ken won the Chinese dinner 
set, chopsticks was the order of the night - I 
believe only Eve  & Tony were game enough to 
try. Eve also brought along her Chinese tea set. 

February the 14th our Valentine’s hearts and 
flowers dance. Thanks go to all who decorated 
the hall – most dancers bringing in flowers for the 
decorations. There was a  

Heart shaped cake cut and Eve made 
chocolate hearts. We were mainly dancing two 
sets. Mostly all dressed  in valentine theme for 
the occasion – noticed Ken wearing hearts on his 
shirt. 

Welcome was made to Eli a square dance 
visitor from Brussels who came by public 
transport so Elinor  and George transported her 
back to her accommodation. 

Christine Sue and myself went on a short 
cruise on the Athena, we liked it so much we are 
looking forward to going next year. 

The club apologises to members and visitors 
to the bad state of the floor before Christmas, 
this problem has now been attended and has 
been repainted as mentioned earlier. 

Upcoming events : March 14th St. Patricks 
Day Dance, July 4th our Stars and Stripes 
Birthday dance, AGM in June.  

Keep on  squaring  
Margaret 

 
 
UPS’N’DOWNERS 

CALLER:  Taffy Jones 
[Ups'n'Downers have advised the following 

dates for dance nights with a particular theme: 
Tuesday 1 March - St David's Day Welsh 

night 
Tuesday 12 April - Sweets night 
Tuesday 14 June - Yellow night 
Tuesday 26 July - Soup & Bun night 
Tuesday 13 September - Black Magic night 
Saturday 5 November - Galah night 

Editor] 

Interested in learning 

Round Dancing? 
Seen it but don’t know where to start? 

Monthly round dance starting soon in The South 
West  
Cuer:  Corinne Bradshaw  
(Ballroom and Round dance instructor with 34 years experience) 

Starting Sunday March 27th 3pm to 5pm $6 
Settlers Hall, Marine Drive, Leschenault (Near Australind) 
 Contact Corinne (9434 2558 or 0409271977) or Jeff or Tracie (97961130) 

Rhythm Rounds South West 
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WESTERN SQUARES SDC 

CALLER : Kevin Fitzgerald 
PRESIDENT:  Eric Rumbold 

Hi! Sorry I missed February’s issue. The break 
didn’t start all that well. The first time ever I was 
ill on Christmas Day. Still I must be grateful I’m 
still here in the year 2011. I never thought I’d 
make it into this century let alone still be dancing 
when I was a teenager. I heard it was another 
great weekend at Margaret River and the 
weather was better than up here. Only Geraldine 
and Ian could make it this year from our club. We 
had a great turn out for our first meeting this year. 
In no time at all we had our special events listed. 
I’m looking forward to fantastic year of dancing 
and fun. We finished off with a BBQ. Last 
Wednesday we celebrated Saint Valentine’s Day. 
Yes it was two days later but it was nice and 
festive with everybody in red and white and 
hearts decorated the hall. Kevin came to the fore 
in his selections of love songs. Great calling. 
Thanks Kevin. An extra bonus is seeing both 
Keith and Eddie looking so well.  

We’re looking forward to attending our friends 
Cloverleaf’s 30th Birthday Dance.  It’s with great 
regret of hearing about Ray Ireland’s death. He 
will be sorely missed. I’ll miss his zany sense of 
humour. He was a real ambassador for his club. 
He would go out of his way to welcome you and 
if anyone was sitting out he would come to their 
rescue.  

Happy dancing feet 
Joan 

 
 
WHITE GUM VALLEY SDC 

CALLERS: Don Gauci & Trish Holloway 
PRESIDENT:  Joyce Harrison 

We were happy to be back in the Valley on 
Saturday 12 February we were resumed Club 
activities for 2011.  Trish took us through our 
paces for the night.  It was hot (after all it is 
Summer!) but a pleasant sea breeze came into 
the hall to supplement the overhead fans.  
Members were keen to catch up on news since 
our last dance in 2010 on New Year’s Eve.  
Those who had been at the Margaret River 
weekend spoke with enthusiasm of the event.  
And Patsy and Gill gave us a running 
commentary on their cruise which they had 
thoroughly enjoyed.  Joan was looking great and 
feeling spritely, joining in the round and square 
dancing.  It was thought she was getting in some 
practice for her grandson’s wedding.  We were all 
mindful of the fact that it was the second 
anniversary since Colin Crompton’s death on 14 
February 2009.  

We all look forward to another great year of 
dancing and hope to see you any Saturday night 
in the Valley. 

WGV will be closed on Saturday 26 March to 
enable Members to travel to Toodyay to attend 
the Wongan Hills belated 34th Birthday Dance in 
honour of the memory of the late June Metcalf.   

DEIDRE 
 
 
 
 
WONGAN HILLS SDC 

CALLER: Robert Dew  
PRESIDENT: Margaret Johnson 

Congratulations to Allemanders on their 7th 
Birthday which we attended. There was a lovely 
group of dancers enjoying a Sunday afternoon. 
After the hot humid week it was nice to dance in 
a cool hall.  

The Wongan Hills Club is holding its 34th 
Birthday on Saturday 26 March at the Toodyay 
Memorial Hall. This dance will be held in the 
memory of June Metcalf who was a member for 
almost 25 years. A keen square dancer who was 
President and Secretary during this time, June 
was also a keen round dancer in later years.  

At this dance we are asking for a donation in 
lieu of entry and raffle. All money collected will be 
donated to the new Wongan Hills Kindergarten 
on behalf of the Square Dancing community. 
June was very passionate about early childhood 
education and was an Education Assistant at the 
Kindy.  

We hope that you, the dancers of WA, will 
support us in this venture.  

See advert for further details.  
All enquiries can be directed to Robert on 

9620 1234.   
SUSAN 

 
Answers to the last issue’s crossword: 
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Kiwilers Christmas Dance & Photos 19/12/2010  (photos by Steve Longwood) 

 

Kiwilers celebrated 
Christmas under a huge 
collage of Christmas cards 
put together by Heather 
Muir. 

The decorations looked 
nice as they flooded the 
ceiling area, stage and 
lined the outer walls with 
the festive season. 

Visiting callers Steve 
Turner, Jim Buckingham, 
Allan Eades, Barbara 
Coleman, Brian Sims and 
cuers Corinne Bradshaw 
and Pat Mori made for a 
variety special of quality 
dancing. 

Lots of fun was had by 
all under the sea of 
Christmas cards. 

Catcha soon, 
Steve & Julie Longwood 
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White Gum Valley Christmas Dance 18/12/2010 & photos  (photos by Steve Longwood) 

 

 

 

 

Many thanks to all the 
hard working team at 
White Gum Valley 
Christmas Dance on 
18/12/2010. 

Everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed the enthusiasm 
from the ground up as we 
dance the night away. 

Don Gauci & Trish 
Holloway set up the 
calling along with visitors 
Barbara Coleman, Jim 
Buckingham, Brian Sims, 
Patricia Mori and even 
Ross Henley gave a call to 
the surprise and applause 
of all. 

Once again we left 
exhausted after yet 
another great fun night  
 

Catcha soon, 
Steve & Julie Longwood 
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         sudoku........    

 
        

                         

                                   
  

 
            and, of course, a crossword..........                                                                                                     

 
 
 

                                                           
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2011 
 
FEBRUARY 

ACROSS 
1  Gem weight 
4  Seize in flight 
7  Mar 
9  Stephen leading the West Coast 
Cloggers 
11  Well-founded 
12  Venue for the West Coast Cloggers 
17  Punctuation point 
18  Person under age 
21  Combine 
22  What we all love to do 
23  Ancient tongue 
 
DOWN 
1  Crustacean 
2  Hazard 
3  Thunder god 
4  Andy calling for Cloverleaf 
5  Cake of soap 
6  Obstruct 
8  Raw hide 
10  Top card  
12  Iniquitous 
13  Fish 
14  Very small 
15  Slight parody 
16  Self 
18  Factory 
19  That following 
20  Soft sheepskin leather 

 
 
 
 



      22 CALENDAR OF MAIN EVENTS   -  2011/12 

    
CURRENT LEARNERS CLASSES 

           CLUB PLACE  TIME             DAY    DURATION      COST      TYPE 
SDS   90 McDonald Street 7:30pm Tues 2h - Squ 
 (off Thelma Street)   Como 
Dolphin Dancers  March 
Gidgegannup  (2nd and 4th Saturdays only) 7pm Sat 1h  Squ  
Happy Wanderers  7pm Fri 1h free Rounds 
Herald Ave Squares       Herald Ave Senior Citizens 7pm Thu 2h  Squ 
                 2 Herald Ave, cnr High Rd, Willetton  - Trish Holloway   9451 1238 Squ 
Jay Gees St Augustines Comm Centre 8pm Thu   Squ 
 119 Mangles Street Carey Park BUNBURY 
Melody  8pm Mon 2h $5 Squ 
P&R Rounds  2pm Sat   Rounds 
Rhythm Rounds South West   see p5&p12 fourth Sunday of the month  Rounds 
Riverside          7:30pm  Mon 2h  Squ 
SDS  North Perth Town HallB 7:30pm Wed 2h - Squ 
 26 View Street     North Perth 
Ups ‘n Downers  7:30pm  Tues   Squ 

COMING 
Melody August/September 8pm    Rounds 
 

Subject to amendment.   Classes are held at the club’s normal venue unless otherwise stated.   Contact details are those for the 
listed club (see pp4-5) unless otherwise stated.    See also SDS WA website regarding learners classes at 

http://www.squaredance.org.au/Associations/State-Societies/Western-Australia/Beginners        
 

 20 SDS Management C’tee 10am 
    
MARCH 
   5 Northern Stars CLOSED 
 12 P&R Rounds 26

th
 Birthday 

 14 Cloverleaf 30
th
 birthday dance 

 23 Dianella Rangers Birthday Dance 
 26 Wongan Hills 34

th
 Birthday 

 
APRIL 
 17 SDS Management C’tee 10am 
 22-24 Easter At Boyup Brook 
 23 Northern Stars CLOSED 
 23 P&R Rounds CLOSED 
 26 Greenfinches CLOSED 
 
MAY 
   7 P&R Rounds Mothers’ Day Dance 
 10 Greenfinches Masquerade Night 
 15 [York] SDS Management C’tee 10am 
  Avon Squares Birthday (afternoon) 
 28 WGV 48

th
 Birthday Dance 

 
JUNE 
 to 23

rd
   Kiwilers CLOSED 

 4-18 P&R Rounds CLOSED 
 9-13     52

nd
 National Square Dance Convention,  

    Darwin 
 
JULY 
   1 Happy Wanderers Birthday – (Happy Feet) 
   3 Dianella Rangers Amateur Callers Function 
   4 Riversiders Birthday (Stars & Stripes) 
 8-10 Kiwilers Birthday 
 17 SDS Management C’tee 10am 
 
AUGUST 

 
 
SEPTEMBER 
   3 P&R Rounds Fathers’ Day Dance 
   6 Greenfinches 26

th
 birthday dance 

 28 SDS Management C’tee 9am  
  SDS Annual General Meeting 10:30 
 28 Western Squares Birthday 
 
OCTOBER 
 8-9 2011 State Convention – NARROGIN 
 
DECEMBER (incl closing dances) 
   3 P&R Rounds 
   5 Cloverleaf  
   6 Greenfinches 
   8 Riverside 
   9 Happy Wanderers - “S” theme 
 14 Western Squares 
 18 Kiwilers 
 20 Ups n’ Downers 
 21 Dianella Rangers 
 31 WGV New Year’s Eve Dance 
 
 
 
Club                                    Adjourn '11   Open ‘12   
 Cloverleaf 5 Dec  
 Dianella Rangers 21 Dec 
 Greenfinches 6 Dec 
 Kiwilers  18 Dec 
 P&R Rounds 3 Dec 
 Riverside 6 Dec 
 Ups n’ Downers 20 Dec 
 Western Squares 14 Dec 8 Feb 
 WGV  17 Dec 

 




